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Motivations

Metagenomics = A mixture of reads :
- from different genomes
- with polymorphism (SNPs and large structural polymorphism)
- with no close reference genome (most of the time)

Objectives :
Assemble an genome of interest
- from metagenomic reads,
- detecting stuctural polymorphism
- with polymorphism
- from different genomes

Metagenomics = A mixture of reads :

Existing methods :

Hybrid strategy
Reference guided assembly
Local assembly of the regions diverging from the reference
Ex : MindTheGap

Metagenomic readset

Step 1 : Reference based read recruiting and backbone contig assembly

Step 2 : Reference free gapfilling between contigs using MindTheGap

Output :
super-contigs (fasta) + gfa format

Results in the pea aphid holobiont

Successful assembly of a bacterial genome in one circular contig

Assembly of Buchnera aphidicola from 42 pea aphid metagenomic samples
using Buchnera genome from another species

MindTheGap results
- One-contig assembly for 30 samples
- Genome length close to the real reference
- On average 7 times faster than Megahit

Discovery of unknown phage structural variants

Assembly of the phage APSE from 42 pea aphid metagenomic samples

- 7 known variants known, differing by a ~5kb virulence cassette
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In development on GitHub
https://github.com/GATB/MindTheGap/tree/contig_dev